Abstract: A real-time skin colour segmentation is a prime concern in posture/hand gesture based sign language recognition. The developed novel method separate posture/hand gesture without any marker on any background by taking into account foreground skin colour. The proposed algorithm, segmenting dynamic posture/hand gesture done in front of the camera or from images or video database. The values of YCgCr are determined in real time and form YCgCr adaptive bound. These bound values are used to segment foreground skin colour from skin / non-skin colour background. The algorithm deployed on the embedded image processing hardware platform and any skin colour/tone it can adapt and used further to segment face/ hand gestures. The proposed adaptive skin colour algorithm accuracy for standard Ali Yawar Jung video dataset of ISL hand gestures is 92.64% and visually when two different signers performed same gestures the average accuracy is 91.82%.
Introduction
Skin colour segmentation plays a prudent role in a broad range of image processing applications like gesture/posture detection and analysis, face detection and tracking, human-computer interface (HCI) system, content-based image retrieval (CBIR) systems, etc. Many researchers use skin colour segmentation approach as it involves less computation than the other segmentation methods. Kakumanu, P., S. Makrogiannis, and N. Bourbakis in [1] explores the details of different skin colour in three different ways: first, different colour spaces used for skin modelling and detection. Second, different skin colour modelling and classification. Third, use skin-colour dynamic adaptation techniques [2, 3] for dynamically varying illumination and environmental conditions. Skin colour modelling is done based on colour space like: Basic Colour Spaces [3] (RGB, normalised RGB, CIE-XYZ) [4] , Perceptual colour spaces [5, 6] (HSI, HSV, HSL, TSL), Orthogonal colour spaces [1] (YCbCr, YIQ, YUV, YES) perceptually uniform colour spaces [2, 3, 7, 8] (CIE-Lab and CIE-Luv) and Hybrid colour spaces [3, 9] . On the other hand skincolour classifications [5] done using Explicit skincolor space thresholding [10] , Histogram model with Naïve Bayes classifier, Gaussian classifier : Single Gaussian models (SGM) [11] , Gaussian mixture models (GMM) [12] , Elliptical boundary model [13] , Multi-layer perceptron (MLP) classifier [14] , Selforganizing map (SOM) classifier [15] , Maximum entropy classifier [16] , Bayesian network (BN) classifier [7] . Each Skin colour modelling and classification method has its own merits and demerits. These methods play a prudent role in hand segmentation and recognition. In this paper skin colour based adaptive skin segmentation model designed and used to identify Indian Sign Language (ISL) gestures in real time.
Hierarchy of Skin colour modelling is as shown in Fig. 1 The present invention deals with recognition of hand gestured performed in front of the camera by separating signers skin colour region of interest mainly hand/face. Thus this technique generates adaptive skin colour/tone bounds of , and segments out hand/face from the human body for gesture/posture recognition. The algorithm is designed and deployed on image processing embedded platform.
This main contribution of this paper tackles several other features which are:
[1] For hand segmentation from posture proposed method does not require a sensor, marker, glove, etc.
[2] Real-time recognising any signer's skin colour/tone. [3] Separate palm from hand, face from the body in any background including skin colour/tone.
The core logic designed is in the form of functions tailored for image segmentation. Hence, the algorithm works for different backgrounds and varying signer's skin colour/tone. The proposed method will help hard in listening people to communicate seamlessly with normal human beings without using marker, sensor, glove, etc. kind of restrictions.
The proposed method gives better results regarding skin colour segmentation and we modified fixed thresholding conversation into adaptive skin colour model (ASCM) for efficient skin colour segmentation process. ASCM based three crops from signers forehand and backhand helped in identifying Indian Sign Language (ISL) hand gestures near to face of the signer, beneath the face of the signer, in front of the face of signer etc. Our proposed method also supports, visually selecting and recognising the single and both hand gestures and eliminate signers face. The first section introduces different skin colour model and overview of related work. The second section describes our Proposed Methodology for adaptive skin colour model. Experimental results with the suitable figures described in the third section for ISL hand gesture recognition using proposed ASCM skin colour segmentation method. This method gives a region of interest (ROI), i.e. palm from signers posture. These ROI objects used for features extraction; these further used for designing feature vector bounds and ISL hand gesture recognition. The fourth section gives conclusion and future work.
Adaptive skin colour modelling (ASCM)
Gesture recognition pertains to recognising different signer's skin colour/tone meaningful expressions of motion by a human, involving hands, arms, face, head and body. It is crucial in designing an intelligent and efficient human-computer interface. Gestures are used to convey the information and interact with the environment by any human being.
Analysing skin colour by colour histogram
Skin colour analysis is done using the colour histogram and shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The face of women shown in Fig. 3 is same except left side face is with makeup, and right side face in this figure is without makeup. The forehead skin sample showed besides the face. Colour histogram analysis of forehead skin sample used for building adaptive skin colour model. The colour histogram indicates makeup face with red, yellow and white colour bar chart, on the other hand, it differentiates without makeup face by indicating only red colour in a bar chart.
The skin colour across the globe is drastically varying which is analysed by the colour histogram. The faces indicated in Fig. 4 are African countries which are dark in colour. The same analysis is carried out by colour histogram for left side woman face by indicating red and black bar chart. In right side face of man indicates red and black bar chart but its level is different than left side woman face in Fig. 4 . The presence of black colour indicates it is dark skin colour. For the dark skin colour, the colour histogram shows the intensity of black bar. The earlier face in The colour histogram analysis for right-hand side white women forehead skin sample shows the presence of red and yellow colour by a bar chart. The persons having white skin colour across the world is varying, its analysis made by the colour histogram.
Analysing Values of Skin Colour
The experiments are carried out for two different signers. The 13 megapixel HD camera is used to capture the signer's face and hand image. These images are processed to find values for facial, skin and hand. Equations for conversion mentioned in [17] are used to compute values. At three different places like the forehead, face and nose the face image is randomly cropped. The user can take any three crops of skin. Tables 1, 2 
Designing an adaptive skin colour model
For taking three crops and find , value the frame number 14 considered. This frame should consist skin colour part. The earlier frames skipped as signer gets enough time to bring bare hand in front of the camera. The image captured by camera need light compensation. It is done using Eqs.
(1) to (4). For taking three crops and find , value the frame number 14 considered. This frame
Where, the frame ( , , ) , is the outcome of input image components of red, green and blue colour planes as ( , , ), ( , , ) ( , , ).
; ;
The average of objects are computed like red as ( , ) , green as ( , ) and blue as ( , ). The average of all three planes red, green and blue is computed using Eq. (3).
,
Where ℒ(i,j) is a light compensated image. The transformation of done as discussed in [17] .
To make system adaptive, to binary conversion is done using Eq. (5) Step1 From face/hand RGB image take three different skin colour crop of as ( , ) for = 1, 2,3.
Step 2 Sort row wise and column wise pixels of each crop using Eqs. (6) to (11) to obtain values of , , , and
Step 3 Find Most Minimum and the Most Maximum Pixel value for from Step 2
Step 4 Compute:
Step 5 Find Most Minimum and Most Maximum Pixel Value of from Step 2
Step 6 Compute:
Step Step 8 Compute:
Step 9 Set bound as
Results and discussion
recognition are an area, perimeter, Euclidian distance, centroid, etc. Three different signers database is used to extract feature values bounds. Ali Yawar Jung designs standard ISL database. Indian government frames this organisation and the database accepted across India from the year 2017. We replicated the some ISL database using two more signers, and that database is also used to generalise feature values and bounds. The min and max value is used to create the feature bound. Feature vectors and universal bounds used for real-time hand gesture recognition. This feature vector values indicated in Table 6 . The notations used in Table 6 are AYG: Ali Yawar Jung (The Indian Organization Developing Standard ISL Database), FS: First Signer, SS: Second Signer, UB: Universal Bound. Column second and third specifies extracted feature values of minimum and maximum area dented as _ and _ . Similarly, four and fifth represents extracted feature values of minimum, and maximum perimeter denoted in the table as _ and _ , Column sixth and seventh specify extracted feature values of minimum, and maximum Euclidian distance dented as _ and _ . Column eight, nine, ten and eleven represents extracted feature values of minimum and maximum centroid as _ 1 , _ 2 , _ 1 and , _ 2 . Fig. 8 shows the different steps involved in real time hand segmentation by proposed adaptive skin colour model. The hand segmented from posture by blob analysis, and skin colour face blob omitted over skin colour hand blob by area feature. Further Fig. 8 shows the Recognition of ISL gesture four in real time using same adaptive skin colour model and feature extraction by segmenting open fingers. Tables 7 and 8 indicate confusion matrix when signer 1 and signer 2 make gestures in front of the camera.
The average accuracy for two signers is 91.82 %. The algorithms track skin colour of hands as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . The bounds designed using Table 6 are deployed in the algorithm to recognise the ISL hand gestures. Table 8 indicates the confusion matrix of video dataset gesture recognition. On the contrary, gestures are shown in Table 9 with same bounds of Table 6 give an accuracy of 92.64% for the standard 10 ISL. 
Conclusion
A real-time skin colour segmentation is a prime concern in posture/hand gesture based sign language recognition. The proposed ASCM method separate posture/hand gesture without any marker on any background by taking into account foreground skin colour. The proposed work is segmenting dynamic posture/hand gesture done in front of the camera or from images or video database. The values of determined at runtime. The bound values are used to segment foreground skin colour from skin / non-skin colour background. The algorithm deployed on the open source Raspberry-Pi embedded image processing hardware platform adapt any skin tone /colour and segment face/ hand gestures of the signer. The overall accuracy including ISL standard database is 92.09%. In future, the recognition accuracy and time would be improved by incorporating additional features and utilising all 4 GPUs of R-Pi.
